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flusAK about to Close.
The strawberry season is about at an end
and those who have not laid in their sup-!- ..

c ov are inZl of belns- - lef L The cherry supply Is
.large, but very few are in urai-cia- w vv- - i

ditlon and it bought must do put. up i

once as they will not keep. 'xnero dm i watermelons of the season arrxvea yesier-bee- n

plenty of strawberries and many J day, but there was no great demand for
vrv trnnA miM ri finite soells of I them on account of the cool weather.
weather, and the price has practically
not gone below 6 cents per pound. A few at

to be ableyears ago housekeepers used
to procure all they wantea ior o i

and sometimes less. But the demand is I be
much larger now and no one Iooks ior i

good berries to go below 5 cents. The ja
Hood River berry grower do not pay much
attention to the Portland market. Having at
heretofore found ready sale for all they
could raise in the "East. Some of them
have met with rather hard luck shipping
berries Bast this season. They used to be
nble to eet all their carloads taken along
on the express trains, but now the product in
of Hood River has become so large that
the express trains cannot take them, and
consequently they have to go in freight
trains which is much slower, and a good
many carloads have arrived) at their destl
nation in bad condition, and so have not
brought rood prices. Thef fluctuating
weather, hot days and cool, showery ones
succeeding each other rendered the ripe
berries less solid and firm than usual, and
this' in connection with the slow trans-
portation proved disastrous in several
cases. The immense output of Hood
River berries, if it keeps on increasing, is
likely soon to reach

Finds Bad Plumbing. The specimens
of bad plumbing occasionally found by the is
Plumbing Inspector show that there are
some very careless or incompetent work-
men employed by plumbers. They also
tend to make one believe that sewer gas
is not so deadly as many imagine. In over
hauling the plumbing in an old building
it was found that no traps had ever been
put in and that the gas from the sewer
had free entrance to sinks, closets, bath-
tubs, etc. It was not known that the
building had been a particular unhealthy
residence, but the defect was supplied on
general principles. In another and mod-
ern building a waste pipe had been con-
nected with the drain to the sewer with
nothing more than a rubber washer coated
with glue, which had been laid in the
drain and the wasteplpe set on It. The
sewer gas found Its way through this
Joint without any trouble. In another
place an iron drainpipe connecting with
the sewer had rusted out or had been
broken when put in, so that the earth
about it was saturated with sewage and
foul odors permeated the whole place. An
active and vigilant Inspector of Plumbing
is evidently a very proper official, for if
plumbers did not know that all their work
was to be Inspected by such an official
there would be many traps left out and
many leaky Joints made.

To Start New Month at Crrx Hall
City Treasurer Werjeln was hard at work
yesterday getting his books balanced up
for the end- of the half year. During the
past six months he has handled J1.300.000.
and has now In his charge some $700,000
belonging to the different cit3' funds.
books of the City Auditor were also being
balanced, but he has no money to handle
or have charge of. In the License Co-
llector's office the license tags for the
Quarter beginning today were being hand
ily arranged In readiness for the saloon'
keepers, hawkers, expressmen, etc., who
will be lining up this morning to pay
their licenses. In the Water Works' Office
everything was in readiness for receiving
water rates today and quite a number
were paying in advance to avoid having
to stand waiting in line today

A Horse Which Cannot Lie Dcwn.- -a
horse hitched to a dray was run against
and knocked down by a passing team on
Alder street near Fifth yesterday fore-
noon, and the poor animal was unable to
get on its feet again. A truck was
brought up and the horse placed on it to
be hauled away. It was learned that he
has not lain down for two years, having
some Injury of his loins, which renders
it impossible for him once down to rise
to his feet again. He has continued to
work, oh a dray all the time. This seems
almost Impossible, but there are manv
horses which sleep standing and rest by
leaning .against their stalls.

A Jubilee Celebration commemorating
the tenth anniversary of establishing the
North Pacmc Department of the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of Phlla.
delphia, will be held in this city today and
tomorrow. The representatives of the
company in the States of Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho will be present as theguests of Sherman & Harmon, sreneral
agents. One of the features of the meet-
ing will be a day on the Columbia River.
That the entire force may Darticloate. the
offices of the company, rooms 727 to 731uarquam building, will be cjosed tomor
row,

The Yellowstone National Park is now
wiae open. Regular trips are made dally
to an parts of the park. The Tellowatnn,
Park Association is amply able to take
excellent care of all tourists visiting thepark, and the Northern Pacific Railway
company nas on saie daily special excur
sion rates to tne park and return.
detailed Information call on or write A.
D. Charlton, Assistant General Passenirer
Agent, at. 255 Morrison street, corner of
xniro, Portland, Or.
Western Loan & Savings Company.

Tne semi-annu- al interest (3 per cent) due
July 1 on certificates of deposit in the
aoove company will be paid upon presen
tation of coupons at our office. 625 Cham
ber of Commerce. We allow Interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, payable

ly January 1 and Julr 1. w
have deposited $100,000 in trust as required
by the state law for the protection of our
depositors. Ralston Cox, Manager, North
west israncn.

BEX xiEFORSt LECTURE. Dr. T.fliir.
Smith Wood will speak tomorrow nleht
tsu uio oca ,uuwuuu j.i uiu uie SUUlflnnlnt I

of advanced womanhood under
-- -

the au.
I

pices of the Thursday Night Club at thehali of the G. A. R. building. The general
public Is Invited. No admission fee is
cnarged or collection taken. The lecture
commences at 8:30 sharp,

The Breakers Hotel Is now open and
receiving guests. For information about
rates, reservations, etc, call upon J. M.
Arthur & Co., 40 First street this city.
phone Main 552. or write Hotel Breakers,ing Jeach, wash.
Celebration Jult 4 and 5.
At Rohse's Park. Fulton.
Balloon ascension.
Parachute drop.
High dive by Mars.
For Sale. The old Hummel homestead.

iwo acres oi iana and three houses; head
oi urant street near Seventh. W. F.
aummei, root of Davis street.

J.HB COLUMBIA RIVER LUMBER COM
pant, will start to work this morning, andtheir employes are hereby notified to ap- -

cu hi ioat time.
Steamer Vosbursr leaves Antnrin inr tiilamook Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock.
E. H. Moorehou&b St Co. at Seventh

ana Aiaer. Teiepnone Main 1S43.
The Portland, Long Beach, Is open for

guests, jaug. iianneman. Prop.
Da. Flora A Brown Is again at her

omce. sit Dekum.
Dr. Kirkpatrick. room 511 Dekum bldr.
W. B. Knapp, dentist Hamilton b.
Scientific chiropodist, 20 Raleigh bWg.

Rains Hklp the Oarorkeks. The rains

bad

The

For

of tile past few days have been unpleasant
to most people and nave been injurious
to the cherry-cro- and have prevented the
bees from adding to their store of white- -
clover honey, but It is an ill rain that
brines rood to no one. Gardeners have ago
been benefited by the showers and one
said yesterday that they had been worm the
$500 to him. The ground has been put in the
splendid condition for transplanting, and
the cool, cloudy weather has been very &

favorable for the plants set out, so that
the loos has been very smalL cabbages
are belne set out by acres and acres,
many persons making speedy work of
this by running1 a furrow, laying tne by.
plants along In it and covering the roots
by turning another furrow over in em.
Such rude gardening would hardly answer
anywhere else but In Oregon,, but it ones
very well here. " Many onion plants are
also being set oat, from seed sown m I
boxes, which has been found a good way
to get a crop of onions started. Gardeners flo
now use plenty of fertilizer ana iorce
crops so as to get several harvests a year t
from their ground, which they find to be

uvmx. f.y w uutuj, uuuu.j.
suiqob ruith in joaxket. j.ho moi.

Persons sending such consignments North at
this time would be wlee to send along

some of the torrid climate of the sandy
regions wnere mey are raiseu. jlucc

no lack of vegetables for Fourth of
July dinners, nor fruit for dessert, as mere

about every kind of both in the market.
ureen appies, nearly ripe Asiracuuiis, o

$1.25 oer box. while fine Tellow Newton
Pippins from Hood River as firm, sound
and handsome as possible, bring z.

box: and tomatoes all the way from
Mississippi sell at 12 cents a pound by
the box. California tomatoes are coming

and this favorite fruit will soon be
selling at a reasonable price. Figs, grapes
cantaloupes and watermelons, "vnui au
sorts of berries, will enable all to have a
dessert fit for a King.

Steak Roller to Work at Night. The
Street Department is far behind in the
matter of rolllne newly improved, streets,
owing to the great amount of suca worK
going on. The breaking of a main crank
shaft on the ten-to- n roller a short time
ago caused a still further setback in this
work, as it took several days to get the
broken shaft repaired. If the work of
improving streets keeps up at the present
rate the work of rolling Is likely to be
behind all Summer. City Engineer Elliott

about to try the effect of operating the
large steam roller by night as well as by
day. He has had a new man broken In
to run a roller and ho will start out to-

night and keep the big roller going every
night unless it is found to seriously in
terfere with the sleep of residents along
the streets to be rolled. It Is likely that
tho city will soon have to buy another
steam roller.

Baseball. Todat, 3:30.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Baseball. Todat, 3:30.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Grand Return Home of the Browns.
Grand Return Home or the Browns,
Evertdodt Wants to See the Browns.

Portland
vs.

Seattle.
evertbodt wants to see the browns.
Grand Return Home of the Browns.
Grand Return Home of the Browns

Pacific Coast League Season 1903.

Profssbtonax. Grounds, 24tk & Vaughn.
Baseball, Todat, 3:30.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Bride's Lono Journet. A bride who
came all the way from Ohio to be united
to the man of her choice arrived In the
city Monday and was met by the bride
groom, whoso home Is at Wlnlock, wash.
The bride was Miss Nellie B. Wilcox, of
Norwalk. O.. but she Is now Mrs. F. C
Graham, of Wlnlock, the knot having
been tied in the parlor of the Portland on
Monday night by Rev. F. A. Gregory,
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Wlnlock. Mr. Graham Is a former resident
of Norwalk, where the acquaintance be
gan which has ended thus happily, and
he is now a bookkeeper for Prescott,
Venesg & Co., of Wlnlock. The couple will
spend a few days in Portland before
settling down In their new home,

Pushing Along a Good Man. Charles
Humphreys, who has for several years
been connected with the Postal Telegraph
Company in this city, has been appointed
to the managership of the Astoria offices
of the same concern. Mr. Humphreys Is
an Oregon City young man, and after
serving the Portland General Electric
Company and the Postal Company several
years in that place he was appointed an
operator in this clty. He has been doing
duty as delivery clerk for the past few
months and the manner In which he filled
his position having won the respect of
tho 'management, he was promoted to
Astoria when the office there became
vacant, Mr. Humphreys will
charge after a short vacation.

Benefit Entertainment Tonight. A
final benefit entertainment for the Hepp
ner sufferers will occur this evening at
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium under the dl
rectlon of Mrs. Ella M. Jones, the well
known musical instructor. Some of the
best talent in the city will participate and
a very Interesting programme has been
arranged. Among the numbers are a read
lng from Quo Vadls, by Miss Bertha Mat
lock, sister of the hero of Heppner, selec
tions by Webber s Banjo Club, and a solo
by Mrs. Max Shillock. The advance sale
of seats has been large, and the entertain
ment has attracted wide attention in
musical circles.

Crrr Takes on Summer Aspect. The
streets presented a less cowded appear'
ance yesterday than usual. The visitors
who have been tramping the city of late
have about all departed, and the large
number of citizens who have been flitting
to the Coast, the mountains and other
Summer resorts have left a vacancy
which is becoming plainly perceptible.
Many were at home making ready for the'l
Fourth, and country people were not com- -
lng in as freely as usual, and business ap
peared slack in most lines.

Special Fourth of Jult round-tri- p ex
cursion rates between Portland and all
points on Astoria & Columbia River Rail
road. On July 3 and 4 the Astoria & Co-

lumbia River Railroad Company will sell
special round-tri- p excursion tickets from
Portland to all points on Its line, including
wiatsop xteacn points, ana return at rate
of one fare for the round trip, tickets
limited good for return pasage until July
6, inclusive.

To Be Called District Forecaster.
forecast Official Beals will hereafter be

Chief at Washington has so notified him.
and the simple word Forecaster will now
go out of use. Mr. Beals has a large ter
ritory in three states to forecast for, and
the new title is mor.e fitting with his
duties,

The Fourth at Waverlt. Members of
the Waverly Golf Links will celebrate
Independence day by playing handicap
competitions ior tne .Fourth of July cuds.
A table d'hote dinner will be served at the
clubhouse and In the evening there will
be music and a display of fireworks.

Enjot your holiday on the Fourth by
taking a trip up the Columbia to Cascade
Locks and return. Steamer BaIley,Gatzert
leaves Aiaer-stre- et wnarf 8:30 A. M., re-
turning 7 P.M. Music and excellent meals
on board. Round trip $1.50. 'Phone Main
914.

Cascade Locks Once More Open. The
flood In Columbia has fallen sufficiently to
allow steamers of the Regulator Line to
go through Cascade Locks without trans--
ter. Bteamers leave oauy 7 A. M. and 8:30
A. M. 'Phone Main 914.

The Offices of the Penn Mutual Life
Insurance company, 727-7- Marquam
building, win De ciosea ior one day, Thurs
day. July J, on account of jubilee celebra
tion. Sherman fc Harmon, general agents.

Public. Ltbrart Hours. The children's
room at the Public Library will be open
every day from 9 till 6 during vacation.
The Library wll be open Saturday, July 4,
from 3 till i, for reading only.

Dr. RKsACKBft, Dentist, 417 Dekusa.
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' Ha Got Tired-- . Many people In Oregon
complain that the climate Is so equable
that ' it produces lassitude, or as some
term It, Jaxlness." Persons coming here
from other states are liable to be at
tacked by this epidemic. A few months

a widow with one .eon. a vigorous.
nealthy lad of 17, came to Portland from

East, A resident, who had known
woman and her husband years ago.

took them in hand, found them rooms and
chance for both of them to work. They

prospered, and the woman, who was a
skillful worker with the needle, began to of
save up money, and at the end of six
months had several hundred dollars laid

Then her son quit work. The friend
who had taken them In charge asked him
why he had stopped work. He said he was
tired and was Just "resting up." "ureal.
Oaesar," said the man, "resting up,; why,
you have only been working five months. of

have been working continually for 15
years and have never quit to rest up. Ho

you expect you arc going to live"
Oh. mother has some money saved up;
shall get along well enough." He had

caught the tired feeling. He ate well.
drank well and slept well, but the sight of
work was painful to him.

Injured in a Sawmill. Injuries re
ceived from a flying splinter may prove
fatal to S. Wilcox, a workman employed

tho mills of the Eastern Lumber Com
pany. Wilcox and E. Wessels were
working on an edger. A large board,
which had been started through the ma
chine, split, and the splinters flew In
every direction. One large one flew In
the direction of the men and struck wll
cox In the head. He was knocked sense
less and his scalp was badly cut. He was
taken at once to' the Good Samaritan
Hospital and Dr. Jeffries was called. The
doctor was unable to tell last night
whether or not the skull had been trac
tured, but stated that the Injury was very
serious.

Minino in the North. The ten-sta-

mill of the Mount Baker Mining Company,
which it was Intended to have had started
last Fall, but which the workmen would
not stay tt complete on account of the
heavy fall of snow. Is now in working
order. The tunnels of the mine were
found to be-- In good order when the men
reached them this Spring, and before long
the owners will be able to tell what there
Is In the one they are getting out. The
mine Is higher up than any other In this
region and In a region where the snow-
fall is Immense; but it will be made to
yield up Its hidden treasures If no volcano
Is tapped by the tunnels.

Dailt Round Trips to Cascade Locks.
Excellent opportunity to view the

scenery of the Columbia River. Steamer
Bailey Gatzcrt leaves Alder-stre- et wharf
dally (except Monday) 8:30 A M., re-
turning 7 P. M.;' Sunday 9 A. M. Music
and excellent meals on board. Round trip
$1.50. 'Phone Main 914.

500 Turkish and Persian Rugs
At 411 Washington Street,
To be closed out at great sacrifice in

prices. Tour Inspection of the same Is
solicited to prove the fact.

Arion excursion, Sunday, July 5. Invita
tions may be secured from members.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Goodwin at tk Marnam.
N. C. Goodwin, whose appearance Is an

nounced for tomorrow (Thursday and
Friday night at the Marquam Grand
Theater, Is undoubtedly the most popular
comedian that ever appeared on the local
stage. No sooner had the fact of his
coming been made known than requests
for Beats and holdings came In galore,
He will present for the first time in this
city his new comedy, "The Altar of
Friendslhlp," which is said to be more
clever and wholesome than any of his
former presentations as the opening bill
The leading role in it exactly fits the
persuasive personality of Mr. Goodwin
and gives him opportunity to, display his
wondrous art The story is particularly
brilliant and touches of comedy and pathos
so happily blend that many a laugh will
chase away a tear ere It has time to well
forth. The stagings and settings will, of
course, be on the usual Goodwlnlan scale
of lavlshness. The company that will sup
port him is said to be above the average,
Friday night "When We Were Twenty"--
ono " will be presented. The advance sale
of seats opened yesterday morning for
both performances.

Brilliant Farce at the Baker.
It Is doubtful whether in all the history

of the Baker Stock Company they ever
produced a comedy which was entitled to
more praise than Is "Arabian NIgnts.
the brilliant farce which they are .present
lng at the Baker Theater this week. The
play Itself is clever and the members of
the Baker Company give it an excellent
Interpretation. Miss Lillian Rhoades, the
auourn-naire- d and petite young actress,
sings two songs during the progfess of
the comedy, one of them being the ditty
which Anna Held made so well known,
"Tne aiaiden witn the Dreamy Eyes."
The plot Is based upon a case of mis-
taken Identity where a pretty circus girl
is confused with a charming female rela
tive of Arthur Hummingtop. George All- -
son plays Hummingtop, and his frantic
endeavor to explain to his mother-in-la- w

how the lively young performer happens
to be In his house, are extremely amus-
ing.

te Vande-riH- at the Empire.
The entertainment offered to the public

at the Empire Theater this week, fully
sustains the claim made for It by th
management "It will be the best vaude-
ville, performance ever presented In Port
land," said Mir. Baker, and it is. Such
a .galaxy of clever performers has never
before been gathered In ' this city. The
musical portion of the programme is espe
cially strong. Among the singers are
Arthur Hahn, the Australian basso, and
Brooke Eltrym, formerly a Portland
school teacher, now a rising young con
tralto with a rich mezzo-sopran- o voice It
is worth while going a long way to hear
Mr Hahn sing his great bass songs, "The
xurnKey ano "Asieep in tne Deep." Budd
Bros., the European clowns and tumblers.
do a very novel and amusing fake-- boxing
match. Wells Bros, spring another nov
elty. One of the duo sits In the audience
and snores while his partner sings "Please
Go 'Way and Let Me Sleep." Then he
wakes up and sings from the body of
the house. Matinee this afternoon.

Shields Parle Vandeville.
Shields' Park is popular and there can

be no mistake judging from attendance
each night Last evening was not warm
in any sense of the word, but the audi-
ence which witnessed the entertainment
was large and appreciative. Mr. Shields
has put on eight different sketches this
week and there has been amusement in
every one of them. It is 'difficult to say
Just which Is the best feature, for there
is Hugh Emmett, the ventriloquist; Ath- -

Company, Hooley and
Kelton, the Palomas, the Dagmars.
Rooney and 'Forester, John J. Welch and
the rest Mr. Shields wishes people to
Judge for themselves whether his artists
are good or not, and he is encouraged
in believing that those who are to at-
tend will be pleased, for all those who
have witnessed the performances say no
better vaudeville has been given in
Portland.

Last Pop Concert Tonight.
The last "pop" concert of the season

under the direction of Elmore Rice, vio
linist will be given tonight at the First
Baptist Church. The fine programme to be
rendered should draw a large audience.

1 .Among the numbers will be included the
Haydn D major string quartet, four
movements, also a movement from the
Beethoven and the Andante Canta
bile by Tschalkowsky. Mr. Hidden will
play aa a violin solo the elfentary by
Popper and J. Adrian Epplng will sing
'Envy the JJird, irom tne serenade by

Victor Herbert,

CkrehOfcserves Anniversary.
The .first anniversary of the consecra

tlen of All Saints' Chapel, Rev. E. T.
Slmpeori In charge, corner Second and

Reed streets, was celebrated on Monday
night, A service was first held In the
chapel, there being in the chancel Rt,
Rev. B. Wis tar Morris, Rt, Rev. F. W.
Keator, bishop of Olympia, Rev. Dr.

A. Morrison and Rev. John E. Simp
son. Rev. C W. Turner, of-- La Grande,
read the lesson. The service, which was
well attended, was an Inspiring one, the
sermoa being preached, by Dr. Morrison,
who took as the text for 'bis sermon a
portion of the 23d verse, of the 14th' chap--
ter or Romans, "Whatsoever is not Dorn

faith Is sin." After the service the
congregation and friends of the mission
adjourned to the parish-hous- e. Here
Bishop Keaton and others made short
addresses, followed by Bishop Morris,
who briefly mentioned the history of the
mission, which originally was started
by a young lady In the front room of one

thu houses In the neighborhood, stat-
ing how this Sunday school had grown
until a building especially provided for
the purpose was' required for Its gather
ing, and later how on All Saints Dayr
1897. the corner-ston- e of the r resent
school building was laid to be followed In
turn by the rectory and the chapel, the
anniversary of the consecration of the
latter being the occasion for the gather-
ing. The mission buildings now occupy
three lots of ground and the Institution Is
In a thriving condition, and Is doing a
good work, ministering as It does to so
many of the requirements of those among
whom It Is situated.

After addresses adjournment was taken
to the old chapel building, where the la
dies of the mission had provided Ice cream
and refreshments.

BANQUET TO DR. YENNY.
Hospital Corps of National Guard

Honors Itn Ex-Maj-

Dr. R. C. Tenney was the honorary
guest at an elaborate banquet given last
night by the members of the Hospital
Corps, O. N. G., at the Armory Hospi-
tal. Dr. Tenney Is or of the Corps
and the members did themselves proud
In jnaldng the event one that would show
their appreciation of his services while
at thUr head. The hosoltal was rally
decorated with- - red. white and blue, and
Japanese lanterns hung In artistic arches.
Several addresses andi musical numbers
served to make the evening pleasant.

Dr.. R. L. Gillespie, senior surgeon, acted
as toastmaster. Toasts were proposed to
Dr. Tenney and Tom Bodley, steward.
acverai extemporaneous addresses were
given. The musical numbers were a vlo
lln solo by William Soule, piano solo
by P. P.- - Adams, and a vocal solo by
iTivate Nicholas. i

Those present were Dr. R. C. Tenney.
Dr. R. L. Gillespie, senior sur

geon; Dr. R. J. Marsh, Junior surgeon;
Tom Bodley. steward: Privates Allen.
Adams, Gelnsky, Hoard, Qulrolo. Stalger,
Orendortr, Nicholas, Smith, Laveland,
Soule and Acting Surgeons Prltchard and
Paston.

DELEGATES ARRIVING
Te Commemorate Establishment' of

KT. P. Braack of Penn MBtnal Life.
The following gentlemen are already

in the .city to. attend the jubilee celebra-
tion to be held today and tomorrow com-
memorating the tenth anniversary of the
establishment of the North Pacific de
partment of the Penn Mutual LIfo In
surance Co., under the. management of
Sherman & Harmon:

C. W. Gould, auditor of the company,
Philadelphia; A. D. Berger, special agent,
Lakevlew, Or.; Herbert Button, Eugene;
R. H. Benedict, Sumpter; Professor W.
W. Bristow, Pendleton; A. D. Falrchlld,
Gardiner; Elmer Patrick, Newport; W.
M. Wynne, Spokane.

NEW TODAY.
Shoe string belts, oxidized buckles. ?lc:

heavy patent leather belts, 23c. Swell
shirtwaists 'in mercerized silk, ginghams,
white Jawn and mull, richly trimmed In
lace and embroidery, tho $2 grade, $1, the
$2.50 cut to $1.50, the $3.50 grade cut to
$2.25, sizes 34 to 42. McAllen & McDonnell,
the store noted for the best goods and
lowest prices.

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at, the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 3d floor;
dinner 50c; first-cla- ss service,

a la c&rte, 6:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

STEAMER LURLINE.
.Luis iavonio steamer, xnorougnir re

paired and renovated throughout. Is' reg--
uiariy on tne jf oruano-Astori- a route, leav-
ing Taylor-stre- et dock dally, except Sun
day, an a a.

CARD OP THANKS.

I take this bethod of thankinir the manv
friends who, by deeds of kindness during
the Illness of my beloved wife, did much
to alleviate her suffering and since her
death to console my family in their be
reavement, xne many beautiful floral
pieces sent in were aieo touching remind
ers oi tne esteem ana anection or our
mends. james H. McMILLEN.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

It Baby la Catting Teeth,
Be ure and uso that old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, tot children
teethlnc. It sootnes tne cblld. softeni tne runta.
auayji an pain, cures wind cone ana d!rrneea

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

Tki Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signatsrs of

SUMMER RESORTS.

THE BRITT...
LONG BEACH

single nteaia, aoc; rooms, OOc per
BigBt. iiaii.DiocK nortb or depot.

THE CURIO

iL t$ S5
1 jT Jfi

" 'Twas July 2, 1776, that the Declara-
tion of Independence was adopted by
the Continental Congress, but it was
not made public till July 4."

Our Declaration of Independence In
this business means we are under no
obligations to buy from any one manu-
facturer. "We buy where we can get
the best goods on the best terms; and
that means we can give you advan-
tages that you cannot get from any
store that Is "under the Influence" of
a wholesale manufacturer. .

TODAY SEE OUR
SPECIALS IN

BOYS' WEAR AT
MOVING-SAL- E

PRICES'
Boys' long-pan- ts suits at $4.35

Boys' knee-pan- ta suits at 51.S5

"Washable sailor suits at 33c
Boys' Shirtwaist eults at 15c

Boys' knee pants at 39c

Boys' straw hats at 25c

"We give firecrackers free with every
purchase In our boys' department
Bring the boys here and make them
happy.

Lion Clothing Co.
- 165 THIRD ST.

Near Morrison
Soon we will move to the new store.

just across the street from our present
location.

Don't Be
: Hot Headed I

When you can buy a
cool, comfortable
KNOX STRAW
HAT. A large va-

riety From which to
make your selection.

Sole Agents

: BUFFUM & PENDLETON

t THIRD AND STARK STS.

PIANOS
Great cut In prices on the finest pianos

In the world. Including such well-kno-

makes as STEINWAt. JSMKKaOiS. i5
TEY, A. B. CHASE ana JtUCHAlUWD.

ALSO
Some special bargains In used pianos

rented through the winter and others
taken In exchange for some of our fine
lien uuuiun .... . . .

These instruments win De ciosea out at
about one-ha- lf their actual value, and we
guarantee them to be In good condition.
We wish to dispose of them all before
Jply 1. Payments J5 to $10 per month.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
(Stelnivaj- - Dealers)

320 "Washington St., Hear SLxtb St.

FRED PREHN
DEtfTlST

Still doing business
at my old oQlce, 4th
Boor Dekum build-
ing. Entrance oa
"Washington street.

VULCAN COAL CO.
TVbo!tsJo and Itsiall Dealers la

BOCK 8PRING AND KENTOJJ COALS.
CHARCOAL.

FOUNDRY AND SMELTER COKE,
BLACKSMITH AND STEAM COAL.

Tard: R. R. track Front and Q11s2.il. Phoas
Mala 2778.

331 MORRISON ST.

If You Want On& Cent

FIREWORKS
Or $100 Set Pieces

WE --HAVE THEM
Can, supply you with anything in celebration goods at lowest prices.
All our goods are manufactured to our order by skilled workmen
and represent the best quality.

D. M. Averill & Co.
STORE

Electric Flat Iron

For prices and any further information in regard
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies or Electric
Light, call or address

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVENTH AND ALDER STS. PORTLAND, OR.

A HIDEOUS MOUTH

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND,

American Plan
Also European
Plan. Modern
Restaurant

DOLLARS.

FOR AND

families
will be times and prices.
Turkish the

Defective Vision
Is the cause of

and
career.

your if your

SIXTH

FELLOWS
309 Washington Streat

20 Cents
Package Graln-O- . Postum Flgpruno

Cereal.

25 Cents
2 packages Force. Cero Fruto

Grape-Nut- s.

25 Cents
Six American Sardines.

45 Cents
One cans Deviled Ham.

25 Cents ;

Three cans Condensed Cream.

25 Cents
Two bottles Hires Root Beer.

35 Cents
Two Snlder3 Catsup.

5 Cents
can Pork and Beans with Tomato

Sauce.

15 Cents
Can Eagle Condensed Milk.

A SAN PHYSICIAN

Uses Herplclde In Treat
lngr Sycosis of the Beard.

He says: "I recently treated a case of
sycosis (similar to 'barber's Itch') o
lower with Newbros Herplclde
There was an extensive loss of beard

inflammation extending well down
on tho chin. The of the appllca
tlon of Herplclde was most gratifying.
The loss of ceased, and a new
growth of hair Is now taking place over
the once-Inuam- area.

"(Signed.) Melville E. O'Neill. M. D.,
"MS Howard St, San Cal."
Herplclde kills the dandruff germ and

causes the hair to grow abundantly. For
sale all druggists. Send 10 cents In
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,
Detroit. Mich.

TW n r nonuN etb a.vd ear diseases,ui.u. v. iiu u u Maroaam bl.. rooms 628--

Dr. Hadways Pills, purely vjretable, and re-
liable, regulate the liver whole digestive organ

7.

to

and

It is always hot, always
ready; clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether kitchen,
sewing room or jauuury, u
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated long
as current is on. Espe-
cially in sewing room,
where a hot iron is often
needed, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

Is only too common. It 13 inexcusable,
elnco modern dentistry can correct all de-
fects. Uneven discolored teeth or
missing teeth are what make mouth
hideous. Call and see us and for a very
small sum of money we will make your
mouth really attractive. wa
guarantee that all of our work, is abso-
lutely painless.

FULL SET OF TEETH with rub-
ber plates, as QQ

GOLD CROWNS as $4.00low as ,

Dr.B.E.WRIQHT'S

342J WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
COXSUIiTATIOX FREE.

Office hours: S A. M. to 5 P. 31.; evenings,
to S:30.

Sundays. 10 A. II. to 12 31. Telephone.
Main 2119.

OREGON

$3 PER DAY
AND UPWARD

NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS
No charge for painless extraction whea

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate denUsts of 12 to 20 years'
a specialist in each We will
tell in advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, ano you will and we do
exactly as we advertise.

FULL
SET

$5.00
Gold Filling . $1.00
Gold Crown '. $5.00
Sliver Filling $ .50

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI

SON STS... FUxtTiaANU.
HOURS:

8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

MOET & CHAN DON

"White Seal"
THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE.

DRY, DELICATE AND DELICIOUS,

Quality attested by the enormous
sales in the year 1902,

3,733,744
bottles, a figure never reached by any

other Champagne-house- .

WILLIAM WOLFF & CO,
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

216-21- 8 Mission St., San Francisco

I SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
I E87 WORK. REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

COST ONE ailLIilOX

HEADQUARTERS TOURISTS COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to and single gentlemen. The
pleased at all to showrooms give A
bath establishment In hotel. H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.

direct many serious accidents.
It renders its victims nervous disqualifies
them for a successful business Pro- - j
tect eyes you value future.

WALTER REED, optPciain 1

133 ST., OREGONIAN BUILDING

or

Malta Vita.
or

cons

dozen

bottles

FRANCISCO

Successfully

the
Hp.

with
result

beard

Francisco,

by

mild

in

as
the

the

teeth,
the

Remember,

low

7:30

experience;
department.

you


